HELP WANTED

SALES ENGINEER—Systems-ESTABLISHED ENGINEERING CO. AND MANUFACTURER OF EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS FOR THE FOUNDRY INDUSTRY SEEKS A SALES ENGINEER. TECHNICAL SELLING EXPERIENCE OF PROJECTS AND EQUIPMENT REQUIRED ALONG WITH A BASIC KNOWLEDGE OF STANDARD SOFTWARE PACKAGES. ENGINEERING DEGREE OR COMPARABLE EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. COMPETITIVE SALARY AND BENEFITS. SEND RESUME AND SALARY HISTORY IN CONFIDENCE TO: PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, VULCAN ENGINEERING CO., PO BOX 307, HELENA, AL 35080, JOBS@VULCANGROUP.COM OR FAX 205-663-1493.

FACILITY MANAGER—EJ, formerly EIJW, a leader in the design, manufacture and distribution of access solutions for the infrastructure has an opening for a Facility Manager at our manufacturing facility located in Ardmore, Oklahoma. The successful candidate will be a self-starter who can lead, manage and coordinate the activities of the facility. The candidate must assist in formulating strategies, policies and performance targets. Additionally, the candidate will review production planning, help establish priorities and resolve operational, manufacturing, quality and maintenance problems. Must possess strong communication skills; interpersonal, organizational, written and verbal. A bachelor’s degree or equivalent combination of education and experience in Engineering or Business required. Four to ten years of industry experience preferred. This is an excellent opportunity for an energetic individual with strong work ethic to join a stable, respected company which offers a competitive wage and benefit package. EOE. Please apply by sending resume to: chris.perry@ejco.com

ELECTRICAL SUPERVISOR—EJ, formerly EIJW, a leader in the design, manufacture and distribution of access solutions for the infrastructure has an opening for an Electrical Supervisor at our manufacturing facility located in Ardmore, Oklahoma. The successful candidate will be a self-starter who can lead the activities and employees of the Electrical department. A preference will be given to an Electrical Engineer degree or an equivalent combination of education and experience in Engineering or Business. Five to ten years of industry experience preferred. This is an excellent opportunity for an energetic individual with strong work ethic to join a stable, respected company which offers a competitive wage and benefit package. EOE. Please apply by sending resume to: chris.perry@ejco.com

METALLURGIST—Eagle Alloy, Muskegon, MI is looking for a Bachelor degree Metallurgist for its Quality Control Department. This position offers direct contact with customers, production, sales and Engineering. A successful applicant could expect daily involvement with production processes, quality systems and problem solving procedures. Eagle Alloy is a steel foundry using the shell and air-set molding processes, specializing in castings up to 250 lbs. We pour all grades of steel and stainless steel for such diverse industries as: oil field, pump, trucking, military, food processing, material handling and many others. Eagle Alloy has an excellent reputation in the steel casting industry and has experienced consistent growth. Please see our website www.eaglealloygroupmanufacturers.com. All inquiries should be sent to: hr@eaglealloy.com

Position Wanted: Minimum charge for 30 words or less: $30.00. Additional words 70¢ each. All other ads: Minimum charge 30 words or less $50.00. Additional words: 70¢ each. Box number, care of MODERN CASTING, counts as 10 words. Display Classified rates and color rates on request. FORMS CLOSE 10° of month preceding date of issue.

Additionally, MODERN CASTING features an online career center for help wanted ads. Separate from the typical Classifieds, the Metalcasting Career Center is an interactive network of job seekers and employers, geared toward the metalcasting industry. Online Help Wanted Ads must be posted through the Metalcasting Career Center at www.moderncasting.com. 30-day job postings are $125 for members of the American Foundry Society and $250 for nonmembers. You can also purchase resumes of qualified candidates for $70 each ($35 for members).

HELP WANTED

MECHANICAL ENGINEER—Vulcan Engineering Co., a World- Class Leader in the Design and Manufacturer of Foundry Equipment and Systems has an immediate entry level career opportunity. Position will include conducting plant equipment layouts and arrangements, machine design, and robotic integration. Engineering calculation for machine design, plant utility requirements, heat transfer, etc. Monitor manufacturing, assembly, shop testing, and site installation of equipment. Communicate equipment requirements and specifications to suppliers. Travel to job sites in the US and internationally on short-term basis (vast majority of time will be spent in the Helena, AL office). Candidate is expected to work in a hands-on heavy industrial environment, as well as the engineering office. Good communication and cooperation with clients and team members at all levels is essential. Send resume to: Personnel Director, PO Box 307, Helena, AL 35080, E-mail to: jobs@vulcangroup.com or fax to: 205-663-1493.

SALES ENGINEER—Automation-ESTABLISHED ENGINEERING CO. and MANUFACTURERS OF MANIPULATORS AND ROBOTS FOR THE FOUNDRY INDUSTRY SEEKS A SALES ENGINEER WILLING TO TRAVEL AND PERFORM THE FOLLOWING: PREPARATION OF PROPOSAL DRAWINGS TO CUSTOMERS; COST ANALYSIS OF QUOTATIONS; PREPARATION OF QUOTATIONS; INTERACTION WITH CUSTOMERS; INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTICALLY. THIS POSITION REQUIRES AN ENGINEERING DEGREE WITH ONE TO THREE YEARS EXPERIENCE, WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF AUTOCAD AND OTHER BASIC COMPUTER SPREADSHEET AND WORD PROCESSING PROGRAMS. INDUSTRIAL SALES EXPERIENCE A PLUS, COMPETITIVE SALARY AND BENEFITS. SEND RESUME AND SALARY HISTORY IN CONFIDENCE TO: PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, VULCAN ENGINEERING CO., PO BOX 307, HELENA, AL 35080, JOBS@VULCANGROUP.COM OR FAX 205-663-1493.

ELECTRICAL SUPERVISOR—EJ, formerly EIJW, a leader in the design, manufacture and distribution of access solutions for the infrastructure has an opening for an Electrical Supervisor at our manufacturing facility located in Ardmore, Oklahoma. The successful candidate will be a self-starter who can lead the activities and employees of the Electrical department. A preference will be given to an Electrical Engineer degree or an equivalent combination of education and experience in Engineering or Business. Five to ten years of industry experience preferred. This is an excellent opportunity for an energetic individual with strong work ethic to join a stable, respected company which offers a competitive wage and benefit package. EOE. Please apply by sending resume to: chris.perry@ejco.com

METALLURGIST—Eagle Alloy, Muskegon, MI is looking for a Bachelor degree Metallurgist for its Quality Control Department. This position offers direct contact with customers, production, sales and Engineering. A successful applicant could expect daily involvement with production processes, quality systems and problem solving procedures. Eagle Alloy is a steel foundry using the shell and air-set molding processes, specializing in castings up to 250 lbs. We pour all grades of steel and stainless steel for such diverse industries as: oil field, pump, trucking, military, food processing, material handling and many others. Eagle Alloy has an excellent reputation in the steel casting industry and has experienced consistent growth. Please see our website www.eaglealloygroupmanufacturers.com. All inquiries should be sent to: hr@eaglealloy.com

CHECK OUT MODERN CASTING’S WEBSITE www.moderncasting.com
HELP WANTED

Interested in Shaping Minds? Become a CMI Instructor.

Have technical expertise in the field of metalcasting? Want to share that knowledge to help others become more effective in their jobs? Teaching a CMI course may be for you. CMI is currently accepting applications for instructors in all areas of metalcasting. Candidates should:

• Have teaching and/or coaching experience
• Possess 5 years of hands-on experience in the metalcasting industry
• Feel comfortable speaking to large groups
• Be willing to teach at least twice per year and travel
• Wish to participate in a train-the-trainer program, and a yearly evaluation and improvement process

For more information or to view an application, visit www.castmetals.com/instructors.
FOR SALE

BLAST MACHINES:
- WHEELABRATOR 3 W/A Spinner Hanger 60” x 60” work, 3-Wheel, Monorail
- HUNTER HMP32E, With Accumm. Conveyor and Board Return, PLC
- 1993 DISAmatic Line, 2013 MKS-B, AMC, SBC, Didion MD-80 Media Drum
- 1997 Inductotherm Power Trak, 125 Kw, 3000 Hz, (2) 100# Tilting Boxes
- 2004 Inductotherm 2250 Kw, 500 Hz, (2) ST Duraline Boxes, India Mfg
- 2005 Inductotherm 2750 Kw, 500 Hz, (2) 7T Duraline Boxes, India Mfg
- WHEELABRATOR WTB-6 Tumblast, 6 Cu Ft., Rebuilt like New, with Floor Loader
- Late Model Pillar Induction Furnace, 50 Kw, 3000 Hz, #100 Lift Swing

**Much more available, check our website or call us.**

www.foundry-eqpt.com

HELP WANTED

CONTROLS ENGINEER—Vulcan Engineering Co., a World-Class Leader in the Design and Manufacturer of Foundry Equipment and Systems has an immediate entry level career opportunity. Position will include engineering, programming and implementing projects that contain PLC’s, HMIs, Robot and vision programming, and industrial computers. If you are studying higher level programming languages and have a desire to develop and implement technology for the high technology manufacturing market this may be the job for you. Travel for startup and service work required. Send resume to: Personnel Director, P.O. Box 307, Helena, AL 35080, E-mail to: jobs@vulcangroup.com or fax to 205-663-1493.

A minerals sands facility is seeking an experienced Technical Sales Specialist for their processing plant on the West Coast. This position will be responsible for providing technical assistance for foundry testing with the customer, potential customer portfolio, and product research & development. Qualified candidates will have a strong understanding of foundry and offshore factory market dynamics, be familiar with resin systems and the mineral suite and know how it may be adapted in various industries. The position requires travel related to product testing and a metallurgy or related degree is preferred. Send resumes to: info@oregonresources.net

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — FOUNDRY RESIN PLANT in Alabama. All formulas, procedures, licenses, permits, equipment, and property to convey. Call: Frank at 443-695-0698.

Melt Manager
Sourcing Manager
Industrial Engineers

Anvil International, a modern and leading disamatic ferrous foundry and machining facility near Lancaster, Pennsylvania is seeking result oriented individuals with experience in high volume production and unionized environment. If you have strong communication skills, degree (BS, AS etc.) or the appropriate job experience, please send your resume to: rpryor@anvilintl.com

please visit www.anvilintl.com for additional information. We offer tuition assistance, medical, dental, 401k etc. EEOE

FOR SALE

OUR WEBSITE IS UPDATED DAILY, PLEASE VISIT

FOUNDRY-EQPT.COM FOR ALL OUR LATEST EQUIPMENT INVENTORY.

- Office and Warehouse located at same location, over 100,000 sq ft of space, with Loading Docks
- Certified Appraiser on Staff
- World Wide Equipment Search
- Reconditioning Services available

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

(6) HRV Vac Industrial Vaccums, Model 250, 50 HP
- TINKER OMEGA TOM350 Mixer with Elevators, Heaters, and PLC
- HUNTER HMP32E, With Accum. Conveyor and Board Return, PLC
- 1993 DISAmatic Line, 2013 MKS-B, AMC, SBC, Didion MD-80 Media Drum
- 1997 Inductotherm Power Trak, 125 Kw, 3000 Hz, (2) 100# Tilting Boxes
- 2004 Inductotherm 2250 Kw, 500 Hz, (2) ST Duraline Boxes, India Mfg
- 2005 Inductotherm 2750 Kw, 500 Hz, (2) 7T Duraline Boxes, India Mfg
- WHEELABRATOR WTB-6 Tumblast, 6 Cu Ft., Rebuilt like New, with Floor Loader
- Late Model Pillar Induction Furnace, 50 Kw, 3000 Hz, #100 Lift Swing

**Check out Modern Casting’s website:**

www.moderncasting.com

FOR SALE

FOR SALE —FOUNDRY RESIN PLANT in Alabama. All formulas, procedures, licenses, permits, equipment, and property to convey. Call: Frank at 443-695-0698.
EMPLOYMENT

PAUL S PELLAND, PC
Mid to upper-level position search specialists in all SAND and PERMANENT MOLD disciplines. Enjoying over 25 years of ethical, aggressive, yet professional recruitment and referral service to the global foundry industry’s top firms, 51 Charlotte Street, Charleston, SC 29403 843-853-2757 Fax: 843-853-2290 pelland@bellsouth.net

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

FOR SALE—B & P Lab Mulbaro, Simpson 18” & 24” Lab Mullers. Simpson #0S Porto-Muller, Simpson #1 1/2F Mix-Muller, Simpson #3G-125 Mix-Muller, Falk Reducers for Simpson #2UD, #3UD, #1 1/2G, #2G and others. Miscellaneous new parts for Whirl-Air-Flow, Wheelabator & Pangborn units. Additional information & pricing upon request – Korco Mfg. Inc. 724-758-5020

SURPLUS USED—High Speed Mixers to 100-2500 PPM, 6000# Mold Handler, Rollovers to 4,000-25,000# capacity, VM64Vibrabmill, Thermal Reclaimer, Pangborn 15GN Tumble & 96” Swing Table Blast, Pangborn 6LK, Table Blast, Simpson 2G, 3G, Mullers, B&P 85B Muller, Gearboxes, Core Machines, NoBake & Green Sand Systems, Dust Collectors, More ! Rebuilding, Lease Financing available. John Peters at 540-297-8884. Website at “www.nobakefoundry.com”

The Nagle Company
Prompt, professional, discreet, effective recruiting and referral service to many of America’s most respected foundries.

Proud to Represent the Best
All fees paid by employer
Call, write, or FAX in confidence to Jim Nagle at:
11514 N. Port Washington Rd. Suite 104
Mequon, WI 53092
(262) 241-5390 FAX (262) 241-5713
nagleco@sbcglobal.net
www.nagleco.com

Borchert Associates
(817) 424-3193
Executive Search and Recruiting For The Foundry Industry Since 1977

General Management
Operations Management
Sales/Marketing
Engineering - All Areas
Process/Metallurgy
Supervision
Quality Assurance
Finance / Administration

Greg Borchert - greg@gborchert.com
Colin Borchert - colin@gborchert.com
31 Years of Professional and Confidential Service to Metalcasters Worldwide
www.gborchert.com

FOR SALE

Thermal analysis of all metals—
MeltLab Systems www.meltlab.com
email info@meltlab.com
phone 765-521-3181

Real time process control
GSPG
Laboratory Information Management

Lab and shop floor process data collection, sharing, and analysis
www.meltlab.com
email info@meltlab.com

YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
Good Running Foundry Equipment?
www.aapfoundryequipment.com

Urgent need of pneumatic sand conveyor
B.S. Metallurgy, Inc.
Mg Consulting &
Mg Brokerage Services
Rob Bailey, President

B.S. Metallurgy, Inc.
920-686-6000 – FAX: 920-686-3898
bsmetallurgy@cs.com • www.bs metallurgy.com
...because metallurgy is basic and simple...

Over 30 Years of Experience
In Operations, Management, Equipment and Projects
Engineering • Layout/Flow • Lean Mfg. Projects • Process • SPC • Audits
Marketing • Trade Shows • Growth Plans Sales/Networks • Product Launch
• Casting Sourcing
CASTING CONCEPTS, LLC
Kevin Crawford
kevin@castingconcepts.com
www.castingconcepts.com
205-960-0486

CONSULTANTS
PERMANENT MOLD TECHNOLOGIES—Consulting engineers and metallurgists, specializing in copper-based and aluminum alloys metallurgy, sand, permanent mold, low pressure die casting, vacuum die-casting and semi-continuous casting processes, feasibility study, market research, plant layout, tooling and casting design, training and troubleshooting. Contact: Kirit Dave at Ph: 630-699-9239 or E-mail: info@permanentmoltech.com

FOUNDRY ENGINEERING SERVICES—Solidification Analysis, Solid Modeling, Gating and Riser Design, Pattern Design. Contact: Dick Davis, Hi-Tech Foundry Engineering, Tel: 936/876-4250. Email: dickdavis@valornet.com

CONSULTANTS
BERNER FOUNDRY CONSULTANTS—Installing new equipment? High scrap percentages? Sand out of control? Environment regulations worrying you? With 40 years specializing in Foundry Set-Up, Scrap Reduction, Sand Control, and Environmental Concerns, Berner Foundry Consultants can solve your problems. C. A. Bud Berner, PO Box 176, Sauk City, WI 53583. Ph: 608-643-0449 Fax: 608-644-1100. E-mail: bernerdryconsultants@charter.net

SOLIDIFICATION MODELING
Solidification modeling for ductile iron. Optimize your gate and riser system to minimize production costs, and scrap. Get it right the first time for a low price. Let us be your in house solidification modeler at a fraction of the cost of software ownership. We use MAGMAS software.
Solid Solutions
651-336-4318 - dmbull@comcast.net
www.solidsolutionsforfoundries.com

LOBENHOFER CONSULTING, INC.
Assisting foundries to improve their profitability through improvement of existing processes. Call us at: 847/640-8065 or visit our Website at Lobenhofer.com

ISO 9000 CERTIFICATION (without a paperwork blizzard)
ROWE CONSULTING SERVICES
www.RoweConsult.com

FOR SALE
Visit FLSales.com for the largest online equipment inventory
• Our website is updated hourly for the best selection
• Complete listing of upcoming liquidations and auctions
• Certified appraiser on staff
• We offer cleaning and painting
• We offer reconditioning and rebuilding

We’re the one-stop resource for buying and selling foundry equipment
We have completed a facelift at our warehouse. Schedule a visit today, over 900 items in stock.

www.FLSALES.COM  440-498-8484  JGREENE@FLSALES.COM

CONSULTANTS
MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATION—Castalloy, Inc. is a manufacturer of steel components with Investment Casting as the base casting process. Utilizing Lean Manufacturing Principles, we have reduced lead time and added capacity for new opportunities. We are seeking representation to help us fill the added capacity on account basis in most territories. Contact: Rudy Koishor @ 216-961-7990 ext. 241 or rkoishor@castalloy.com

REPS WANTED
MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATION/FOUNDRY CAPACITY—Vestal Manufacturing is a gray iron foundry located in Sweetwater, TN seeking established independent sales representatives to fill excess capacity. Established in 1946, foundry pours Class 30 to 35 gray iron and desires additional OEM casting work on an account basis. Molding machines include FBO-3 Roberts Sinto 20” x 26” and Herman Mold Master 34” x 44”. Contact: Foundry Sales Manager at 423-337-6125 Ext. 116 or Vestal Manufacturing, PO Box 420, Sweetwater, TN 37874.
OPEN CAPACITY

Non-Ferrous Green Sand Foundry with open capacity on cope and drag, 3161 Rotolift and Squeezer Lines. Contact: Mark at 563-927-2950 or E-mail: sales@hawkeyefoundry.com

OPEN CAPACITY

SAVE $’S ON PATTERN COST—52 sizes of round stock cores. We ship countrywide. Also pouring cups, last foam support cores and custom coremaking. Shell Core Specialties, Inc. 800-599-6637.

Creative Industrial Marketing is a technical agency that understands the precision metal casting industry. We speak the language and understand how to target your message to the customer’s needs in this growing industry. We have over 50 combined years of experience creating motivational literature and web-based sites that get results...fast. Call: 937-620-7671 or visit: www.creativeindustrialmarketing.com

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Peter E. Macler Associates, PLLC
Management and Engineering Consultants
Improving Profitability and/Competitiveness for 25 years:
Complete Foundry Design
Master Planning
Business Assessments
Productivity and
Quality Improvement
Safety, Ergonomics, and
Environmental
Expert Witness Services
In-Plant Training
Contact: Peter E. Macler, BSME, MSIE, PE
1347 Grand Pass – Canyon Lake, TX 78133
830-935-3682
pm@maclerassociates.com
www.maclerassociates.com
Metalcasting Congress Booth 208
April 18-19, 2012

CHECK OUT MODERN CASTING’S WEBSITE
www.moderncasting.com

Creative Industrial Marketing is a technical agency that understands the precision metal casting industry. We speak the language and understand how to target your message to the customer’s needs in this growing industry. We have over 50 combined years of experience creating motivational literature and web-based sites that get results...fast. Call: 937-620-7671 or visit: www.creativeindustrialmarketing.com

OPEN CAPACITY

Non-Ferrous Green Sand Foundry with open capacity on cope and drag, 3161 Rotolift and Squeezer Lines. Contact: Mark at 563-927-2950 or E-mail: sales@hawkeyefoundry.com

OPEN CAPACITY

SAVE $’S ON PATTERN COST—52 sizes of round stock cores. We ship countrywide. Also pouring cups, last foam support cores and custom coremaking. Shell Core Specialties, Inc. 800-599-6637.